• A reliability assessment approach for Integrated Energy Systems (IES) is proposed.
A new reliability assessment approach for integrated energy systems: Using hierarchical decoupling optimization framework and impact-increment based state enumeration method 
H I G H L I G H T S
• A reliability assessment approach for Integrated Energy Systems (IES) is proposed.
• A hierarchical decoupling optimization framework is developed for IES.
• An impact-increment based state enumeration (IISE) method is accommodated.
• A reduction technique of higher order contingencies is presented.
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A B S T R A C T
A new reliability assessment approach to Integrated Energy Systems (IESs) is introduced in this paper. The optimal load curtailment (OLC) algorithm and reliability assessment algorithm are both improved in the proposed approach. For the OLC problem, this paper develops a hierarchical decoupling optimization framework for both the energy hub optimal dispatch and the optimal power flow problems. This feasible solution can make the OLC calculation more efficient and accurate. For the reliability assessment algorithm, an impact-increment based state enumeration (IISE) method is accommodated for IESs to accelerate the reliability assessment process. Also, a reduction technique of higher order contingencies is presented for the reliability evaluation of IESs to further enhance the computational efficiency. Case studies are performed on an IESs test case combined the IEEE-33 bus system with 14-node gas system and a practical case combined the IEEE 118-bus power system with Belgian natural gas network Numerical results demonstrate the efficient and robust performance of the proposed approach. Besides, the impacts of energy conversion process and energy hubs on IESs reliability are analyzed in detail.
Introduction
Low-carbon emission and efficient operation of energy resources are regarded as the main trends of the intensive research and development in the energy field. The growth in utilization of gas-fired (e.g. gas turbine), boiler-fired (e.g. heat pump) and other distributed generation creates sufficient incentives to enhance energy service networks by coordinating various energy sources [1] . In response, the concept of Integrated Energy Systems (IESs) was proposed with couplings and interactions among various energy systems at the urban or community level [2] . IESs can coordinate electricity, natural gas, heating/cooling and other energy supply terminals as well as optimize the dispatch of various energy sources, e. g. fossil energy/renewable energy or cooling/ heating/electricity/natural gas. The coordination and optimization of IESs provide new solutions to satisfy the various demands of consumers, to improve the energy efficiency and to promote economic energy production.
IESs directly connect to various energy consumers and couple different forms of energy with flexible topological structures. This concept not only makes the subsystems interdependence possible but also leads new issues towards energy efficiency. The reliability assessment of IESs can quantitatively analyze the effects of energy conversion on IESs.
However, interrelated network configurations, energy conversion process, non-convex solution space for optimal power flow (OPF) algorithm, and new design and operation mechanism of IESs raise challengeable requirements for reliability assessment approaches. In the past, efforts were mainly concentrated on the reliability assessment for simplex subsystem, such as electricity [3], natural gas [4, 5] , heat system [6] and other systems [7, 8] . Therefore, urgent research for an efficient and accurate reliability assessment approach is required for the planning, design and operation of IESs.
The investigation of reliability of IESs assessment requires the development of new methods and tools, which focus on how to take the complicated coupling and interaction features into account. Ref. [9] proposed a reliability-optimal energy hub planning method to accommodate higher renewable energy penetration. Ref.
[10] presented an eight-state Markov process model of energy hub to evaluate the reliability of multi-carrier energy systems. However, combined heat and power plant (CHP) reliability from generation to the end user was not assessed, and the assessment of some states were also omitted in this paper. Ref.
[11] put forward a reliability evaluation process of IESs with smart agent communication based system reconfiguration. It concluded that interactions among subsystems obviously impact the reliability performance of IESs.
The combined modeling and analysis of reliability assessment of IESs which, though have been proposed in several publications more recently, still lack efficiency and convergence stability. Therefore, it is necessary to put forward a reliability assessment approach of IESs aiming at achieving higher efficiency, stronger convergence stability and better applicability. Two perspectives can be studied to enhance IESs reliability assessment. On one hand, promote the optimal load curtailments (OLC) algorithm to address the non-converge and low efficiency issues of IESs OPF. On the other hand, improve the traditional reliability assessment algorithm to enhance computational efficiency.
The calculation and analysis of OLC and operation optimization formulation are significant for the reliability assessment of IESs. Ref.
[12] proposed a new concept of energy hubs to solve the optimization problem for coupled power flows of IESs. Ref. [13] constructed an OPF model for IESs including equalities and inequalities constraints on transmission power flow together with energy conversion. To improve computational efficiency, Ref. [14] proposed an OPF approach in terms of multi-dimensional piecewise linear approximation method. In Ref.
[1], a decomposed solution to multiple-carrier energy OPF was presented through multi-agent genetic algorithm. Generally, the transmission power flows and energy conversion process are combined into an optimal dispatching problem. Intelligent optimization algorithms,
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Integrated Energy Systems OLC Optimal load curtailment IISE impact-increment based state enumeration MCS Monte Carlo simulation OPF optimal power flow CHP combined heat and power plant HDOF hierarchical decoupling optimization framework GOPF optimal power flow of gas network EENS expected energy not supplied PLC probability of load curtailments Variables P ij , Q ij active power and reactive power of branch ij g ij , b ij conductance and susceptance of nodal admittance matrix g si , b si conductance and susceptance of node i against the ground F mn gas flow of pipeline mn π m gas pressures at node m s mn direction parameter of gas pipeline F com volume flow rate via compressor π k , π m suction and discharge pressures A branch-nodal incidence matrix U compressors and nodes connection matrix F vector of different network flows ω vector of nodal injection flow T, τ compressors gas demand matrices L energy hub power outputs vector C coupling factor matrix P energy hub power inputs vector D dispatch factor vector X, Y vector of state and control variables ΔP s the modified probability of IESs state s u i unavailability of component i N L the number of load nodes of IESs N e , N g the number of electricity nodes and natural gas nodes N gG , N gC the number of natural gas generations and compressors n s the number of failed components of IESs state s N the total number of components of IESs υ dispatch factor of energy hub α i , β i cost of hub outputs as the electric load and the heat load L e , L h electrical load and heat load P e , P g energy hub input of electricity and natural gas P max , P min maximum and minimum limits of gas node pressure P Cmax , P Cmin upper and lower bounds of convertors input vectors P C converter input vector ω g,i natural gas supply at node i ω gmax , ω gmin upper and lower limits of gas supply π max , π min upper and lower limits of pressure R max , R min upper and lower limits of compression ratio ΔL e , ΔL g load curtailments of electricity and natural gas η CHP-e CHP-electrical efficiency 
